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Terms.
“000"th is published every Mend-y

nothing. by Hunt J. 812%,“,11. $2 _oo‘p'or
Innum if paid strictly m ”uni—s2 50
par nanmn if not. psid in advance. No
lubicription discontinued, unleia u the
Option of the publisher, until 311 mmgea
Ire paid. , "

Annuntnxu iuorted'nt theusu-l rates.
JO3 Pimflxa done.with neatueps md

dilpstch. '
o"th infiouth Baltimore street, neujly

oppotiu_anplers’ Tlnning Estabfishment
—“Coxrulu Panama Orrxcz” on the sign.

PR®?E33!®NM. 6A393a
Edward B. Buehler,

TTOENEY AT LAW, will faithfully IndA promptly attend to all business entrusted
to hhn. He speaks the German language.—
Oflco n the same place, in South Baltlmore
“not, near Forney's drug store, andynurly
{o9smm Dunner & Ziegler’n store.

» ettyaburg, Much 20. \‘

J. CfNeply,
TTORNEY AT LAW.—Particnllr stun-A tion paid to collection of Pension,

uuuty, Ind Buck-ply. Ofi‘lce in tin: S. E.
corner of the Diamond.

Gctlyiburg, April 6, 1863. tf

D. McConau‘ghy,
TTOILN'EY AT LAW, (office one door westA o! Buehler’a drug and book store,Chnln-

onbutg ureet,) Arrow“no Scum-ran You
PHI": up Pnamxl. Bounty Land War-nnu, Back-pay suspended China, and AH
ooh" claims against the Governmentat. Wash-
lugfion, D. C.; nlsoAmericnnClnims imEngJllnd.
Laud Warranulocuted and sold,orho’nght,nnd
high“ prices given. Agents engaged ih lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illinois and the:
western States @Apply to him peraofinny
or by letter. ,
‘ Gettysburg, Nov. 21, ’53. “

Law Partnership.

W A. DUNCAN & .1.. ‘H. WHITE, ,
. ATTORNEYS -A‘l‘ LAW,

lel proniptly Miami to J“ legiii business
cnlruued to lhrm, im‘luding the procuring o!
Peulions, Bounty, Back Buy. and all othvr
Uliml against the United Slate: and State
Governments. . '

Utfice in Sort}: Wes: Cornet of Diamond,
Cally-burg, Penn’n. v

April3,mus. u ‘ 1

A. J.. Cover,
TTORNEY .\T LAWJ'JH promptlyattcnaA to Collections and all other In nines: ln-.

trusted to him. Olfim ‘between F‘u‘moamcks'
gun! I) unner 8 Ziegler'i Stores, [hitim'ore "rt-ct
Gettyiburg, Pa (Sept. 5318.59.

, Dr. J. w. c. O’NeW/Z
FI‘IUH nu-l hwleng, N. E. I‘IWIIH'5!: [ML ‘0 film-re um! High “rel-Is, neur ('3wa riun

Church, (h-Hydmrg. l'u. ‘
" V

. 1|
.\'uv. 3u,,l.su:s. u’ > ' 5 .€

J. Lawrencé: Hill, M. 'D.

I I .\S M- offin- nne ,
'\ ‘ 7'

door m cut at the ‘“ “uni-w
Lu! u-rnn church in '
Clmmheral org strum. and oppmiu Pitking’!
Ila ‘o‘. wh 'l'u tho‘e wishihgju hxue any ”gnu-l
Opem' inn [l9"ollui't’gfl‘6' realm-unflyinvitu! n:
can. Murunnuu‘ Hrs. Huruer. Rn. L'. P.
Kr uh. 11, I) , line. H, L. B lugher. D. D., Rev,
Pnof. \l Luann. .'rol‘. \l L.Sla:\cr.

tinny-burg, Alrrll 11,213. ‘ ,

Dr. D. s. Pefl‘er,
HROT FS’l‘U‘,\‘.\', Adnmu mun'y, rnnfin‘nuA the pJlL‘lict‘ n! hRa proleninn in «ll 11l

lurinl'hn, ‘llld “allld IPHlM‘H'Adbj’imlu' nll
prrmuu ulflxml wnh'fu.) old alundiné dip-

u-nn to cu“ und runsfih lmu. ‘

out. 3, 156*. If

Removals.
I llEuu-li-rsiqnmr.lwingthc .mthurizcd fiersonr u- make rvmm'uh inlu Bu-r (.‘rreu ISL-um-
(cry, hams 11ml :Illlh us contemplate the h-mm n 1
ofllu- l'Pumilli of deceased roluliws qr triemls
will nmil thenuch‘vsoi lhiasmwou 61 eryvnr to

var il done. licuwv‘nls uni-10. \nlll prumpmus
.—urnu low, and an eil‘urt spared (0 please.

. H-I’rlin THURN,
Keelner affine Cemetery.

The Great stcovery
March 12,'60

I" THE AIH'I.-luflnmlnuwr3 and ChronicO Rheum nmn mm M rurml by Mimi” l“
NILLER'S CELEUHA'I‘ED Rlll'lC.\l.\'l‘lC MIX-
TURE. .\hny prumim—gc citizens 0! this, and
the Idjniuing cauullastbnve genilled. [0 its
grealpnilny. It: success in Rheumatic afl'ec-
tlonn, has hacn lnillugrw unpulullelud by any
lpzwific, introduce; to 'the puhlic. Price 50
mm per bottle. For Mlle by Ml tlrnggists .Ind
norckcepers. Prepared only by M. L. MILLER,
Wholesale and R:t..il I)rug:_li.\l,l-I.ut Berlin,
‘dl‘llh‘ cuunty. I'm, dealt-r iu Druga, Chemicals,
Ulla, Yfill'lllill, Spirili, l‘njma, Dyu—alulfu, hm-
tlml Oilfi, Essences :tnd‘ Tim-lures, )Yinduw
Glut, l’ccfumery, Patent .\lud.cuxes,‘&c., lic.

ICE}. l). fiuchlrr ilLlH' Agent. in Gettys-
burg tor “ U. L. Miller’s Cclrlll'zgled Rheumatic ‘
Mixture." [June 3, 3861. tf 7c

Hardware and Groceries. -
' HE subscribers luu'e ju=t ielurned from
‘_‘ the cities will: an immense supply 0!

BARBWARE .t (HWCERIES, “hiuh they are
(rm-ringat their old stand in human: street,
3‘ prices to suit-we Limos. Uur musk consist:
II pan. of .

UULDING MATEBI‘ALS, ~

CARI’ES'I‘ER‘S TOOLS,
- ‘ BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,-

COACH FINDINGS
SHOE FINDINGS. .

CABINET MAKER'S TOOLS, '

* HOUSEKEKPER'S Fle‘UP-ESA
' ‘ . ALLVKINDS OF IRON, kc.

GRGCERIES‘ OF ALL KINDS»,
DILS,‘ PAINTS, 4%., «ice. Therekis no article
'i-clutg‘sd in the several demtmenta mentioned
nbon'but whit can be Ind at this Store.—
luryiclus of Met-batik: can be accommodmfid
hare ‘ilh toolu and findings,m:d Housekgepers
gm find every article in their line. Give us u
(all, n we are prepnred to aell_as low for cash

'0 say house out of the city. .
‘ JOLL B. BANNER,

*' DAVID ZIEGMER.
flottymurg, Mny'lc, 1864. ' 3

—-————»~
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Gram and Produce.
AViNG taken the large and commodious

- Wnrehousg receu‘lly Occupied by Frank
gnu, Elq.,

IN NEW OXFORD“
no no prepared to ply the highest prlcéa for
p“ kinda ofPRODUCE. Also, sell at the low-
pqt pricel, LUMBER, COAL and GROCERIES,
pflvory dclcription. \

A. P. MYERS & WIERMAN.
Now Oxford, Aug. 10, 1883. cf ‘

Young Men
D OLD MEN;do not allow yam- mothers

I aid you: viva to wear out lhelrprecioua

\
over the old Wash-tub longer, hm like3‘?» and benefactors, pruent them with

-£' cmsxon WASHER, and ‘uad of
[u nd crou words on wash days, depend

.110: it, cheerful {aces Will greet yon.
~ TYSON BROTHERS, Gettysburg, PA.

133:. 14, 1863. .‘

Battlefield Views.
Inga: a;an: anWgrsphic View: of
tho utln- eld of Gettysburg, form u

“did. inforlhlflolidnye. The‘finest ye‘”bu-huh“: be up ‘ “the Excelsioannery. 1
TYSON BEQTHERS, Getty‘sburg. 1

Q: t D‘ PH§OTOGRAPHS
I: 1 w

o anguiguuhuyndiyiawh including um.‘
ha 0! our prominen'. Gnuerdep4mfi the old
taroan» L. Bum, for uh at. the chute: at
the humor Gguery, Gettyabnr .

_. TYSON BhdHERS.
. ‘ Westérn‘ Lands, j; ‘sh um: mm mm. "Ing WEST--13%;, ' 5 ‘5l 2115034118 will mgofor‘qna0 1:5? ‘ “3.; guys scant” lye mid:

, . .20. . . _f3. ‘ - 3§*"33na°“““° m ’s'“:
-

~:
-~ ‘*

‘ mfimupuoufiegg-mg, Ipm 3,: ‘. xv ,

-

B! H. J. gnaw.

471:1 Year-

Cannon’s
M|ARBLE WORKS,
South-east Cor-net of the Diamond and Bnitii.

more sheet, nearly opposile the Star oflice,'UETTYSHUBG, P.‘\.
\ 4 ,

_“
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Every descripubn of work executed .jn --

A huest style of “19311.. *
April 17, 1865. u '

I. K. Stanger,
ATCHMAKEB & JEWELEB, No. 148
North SECOND Street,

corner of Quarry,'PHILADEL-'&PHIA. An assortment o
WIETCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER & PLATED
WARE, constantly on hand,

SUITABLE FUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
@Hepniring of Winches and Jewelry

promptly attended to. ' ' '

‘ Dec. 12, “£64. . lyg
, Piano Fortes.
HARLES M. STIEFF,

nuancwuzn br
GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO PORTES,.

Mannluclory 7103, 105 {lO7 Franklin street,Wureroou, Na. 7 North Liberty snug
'Consunzly a large number of PIANUS‘nf

my own Manufacture on hand, with the Full
lron Frame and Over-strung. Every Instru-
ment ymrnl‘filed for five years, will: the pri'vi-
lege ofexclmnge.wltbin twelve moxfihs if nbt
entirely satiafnulory. ~

WSfiaml‘hnnd Pinnos' always on hand at
pricél {ram $5O to $2OO. .

' ‘
Baltimore, Sept. 5, 1884. 13' film“

. -Moro Phflhps’
ENGINE/IMPROVED SUPER

, 7.7

’ 1' I’IIOSI’IIA TE 9] LIME,
-

_,. rot: “u: n“

,
A

’ ryjllh‘gcfrnmws warms,
XO. ‘37 . .‘Fruill Sheet, Philadrlphia, inn! X0

H linu‘lys Whnrt
'BILA L 1‘ 'x .u o l: n

The euhuzrilu-r lmge leuvb m iulurm Dealers
”,1 (‘.ny-ulucrs that he H mm “111).le lo

fugu'lsh. \IUIH) E'UILHPS' G‘EXI'IVE L“-
l'llUVl‘Zl) hUPf-ZILJIHOSPHATE 1)!" LIME, in
uny qumth-l. ~ 4!}

‘lhg univkrrnljnlisfi‘clion 'this nrticle has
uiwu during the/pm! t'gur .\(‘Jlfl hn-I so In-

utant-d [ln-.h-juunxl Him I Inn-c luru cumin“ h
In flrrntl} .I-nlmgv m 3 cnpuruy for its 'hnnu-
'ficlurv, and have been indui-cd to eslnbliau n
brnm‘h huu~e in (he only at Bullimére. I trust
Hun. I “in betnblt- to fill all orders during the
hczhun. Yul my rule is jiml’fomeflral .mvnl.

'lliscmlul l 0 Uextlcrs. '
.

Vfi‘l’ur 5:19 by W. B._,DITTLE & CO., and
mcvum' .1; mum, Gellyahnrg.

' . MURU PIHLLIPS,
‘ Sn]? I’roprittoruud .\lnnntmtm'er.

MM. ‘2O. 1863. mu '

Hérbst's Line sun Running.‘

”mar. 0F DEl‘O'l‘.—The undersigne'dC wonld inform the public that be is :till
runn’ing 2'l line arm-nun?CARS from Get-
tyshutgto‘lhtllimnre on ry week. He is pre-
pared to centre) Flei;ht eithvr way, in any
quantity. . He will utt‘end,» if desired, to the
“hiking of Nchuses in the n-ityvnnd deliver-
ing the goods promptly at (iottyshurg. Ilis
cine nuw rum tu the Warehouse of STEVEN-
SON & SUNS, 161'» North “(J-Vuhi street, (near
Franklin.) Baltlmoru, where h-eight will be
n-ceit‘ed at’ My time [Le invite; me ntterition
of the public to his line, assuring them that
he “in spare no effort to accommbdate a‘l_l
who inny phtronize him. . .

lining purchmed the building and lot’ on
the .\'ortheustworner of Rnilrpud and North
\\’.t.~hington streets, Gettysburg, he has estab-
lished his plum: of tusiness there, where he
mks those having nnything to do in his line
to ca”. “ - .

[by purchasoda's heretofore. ’
,

‘ SAMUEL HERBS?
April 24,1865. ss* ~ ,

Fresh Cohfcctioner‘y

AND xcn 01mm s.u.oox
’T‘he subscriber respictmlly informs the citi-

zens ofGettysburg and vicinity [hut he has n
()unfcclionery Hunblishmem, om; door cast of
the Eagle Howl. on Chumbersburg street! to
which he would imilc their Mtentiofi, -

Cakes, Candies, .nd every description of
Coul‘cytions, together whh .\'uts. Oranges, and
all kinds offrxuits, always on hand.- ‘

:Purliea, public and/private. ns‘ well as fami-
lies, willlbé luraished with all kind: ofCakes;
log: Cream, (in pyramids-1 farm or otherwise,)
and other refreshments at their houses, upon
short. notice. k ' 9

Having apqnt a life-time at. the businvss, he
flutters hmmll that. he understand: it. and that
ho is able to render entire satisfuction.

Cull and see his Confectionery.
April 24, 1865. if JOHN GRUEL

.. Notice to Tax-payers.
llEConnty CommissionersInk method:
-of informing the. Tax-pay Adams

county tho: the Stat; Authorities no longer
allow Abatement for early payment of Stute
Taxes—but add five per cent: to the ([llth of

. each county that apes not pay by the [st of
August. The CommissiOnera therefore gixe
notice that in order to meet this 'demnud,
Tux-payer's throughout this county will be ex-
prctedto p'ny on or before the 15TH DAY 01‘"
JULY Kl-JXTr—otherwise five per cent. must

the addetLby the‘Cogectora in all cases.
‘ By order 0 Commissioners,

‘ ' J. M. WALTER, Clerk.
1 Apri124,1865. td

Bark? Wanted.
HE subscriber will ply EIGHT DOLLARS

. ,Ptn‘.CORD for Keck Oak Bark, and FOUR
DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS FUR BLACK
OAK, delivered “This Tannery in Gettysburg.

May 22, 1865. 31 JOHN RUPP.

Revenua Stamps ‘

OF my denominntion cqnsunlly on bud
Ind for sale a! the First Nations] Bank

of Gettysburg. 'flEO. ARNOLD, Cashier.
Gettysburg, Not“, 1864. ,

Last Chance. l
' OR SALE by C. B. Blues, BofG. W. Tol-y hursl'a Washers, manufactured by S. S.

herfy. Appiy soon. ‘ C. B. BASES.
lily 22, _lflGE.‘ 2K? ,

TTRACTING ATTENflON.—rtimperiorAHPicturu taken ‘l'. MUNPER’S SKY.
L G T GALLERY, 9n We“ Middle EL, Ire
attracting univend attention. Goqd judge]
pronounce them superior to any ever taken in
this place. Call and examine for yourselves.

Jan. 16, 1365. _

F mu sans: Yo’qlassm You will find
half the labor done {you buy one of those

upe: ior Ramon for saleby BOW t WOODS.

\VE have just received I new monument.
. offlueenlwm,_to which we invite the

awning of bayou. A. SCOTT g SON.

CLOTHING I GLOTHING lePleuty of new
‘ gasps jun ‘oponodrcgm Bong, Shoe:um, 80. gown egg”. swam“ mum's

PUE‘TRY»
BVBNING

Pub“, tho d” In dam!
Divlmly (in nu ma;

Inningthe quiltout]:
In pond" payer.

Slowly fluGolda (ml dim,
Al “10' um: thought of Him—-
New gong, who Inth- d‘y #

Eu lhou no {no uni Mr.
lamp». lightcom down !

. Not 15k. amum cmn ; ‘
4 Bl“ only gluing. fndod [tom tho he. !

. Nighc ! holy calm Ind doop !'

f A balm for than who weep.
Paying unid unh’l "mun,

, Thy tinny gnu.

NIGHT.
[301", theCity dull !
Onyy flu cum 609px,-
infirm dim,

[um um M‘nhg uifllt .
Pol: forth with mule” might

Thai! I'Mhymn.

Qulct in umum. m: m?
- Afar an old hm- m

Asleepin Thor. ‘

The flouting upon 'leu
Dumb tho moonbum'

0'“ IndAnd In. >

Silas. Md dup "polo!
For 11l Mh’l vary won,

And euro Ind nin.
calm :- In Infant's Alecia !
1 only ynku Ind wup

Till morn boxin.

MESBELBQKJNYO
A Secret Wm'lh [invading—We sometimes

see a mun or woman at an advanced age.
who have the appearance of happiness
clearly depicted in their cnuntennnces. A
further acquaintance with such erunns
substantiates the first impression firmed.and the, question arises as to the cause'
The beetreason wecanassign is that through
all their lives they have been cheerful npd
contented, have laughed at trouble, [hm--
rowed no cares, in short they poSse’ss ‘,'aun-
n} tempers.” To this fact alone dun be
traced that great secret of the lm 'piums
and contentment of adianoed age-hfihich is
rarely seen at this age.

luleresting Dialogiu.-—Slephen/ Whitnry,
who died in New York; rec-filly. leaving
len millions. was once met bj'Jolin Jm‘ob
Asmr. when the following dialogue ensued:
"Mr. Whitney. I hear you lu’u'e retired lrom
business." This Wasafter his retirement
in 1837. "Yes/’replied/Mr. WhitnPy, "l
have retired." “And flow much are you
vmrlli ?" inquired Mi. Astor. “Ahout
$5,000,000,” replied Mr. Whitney. After
standing and thinkiyfl.y in silence fur a mo-
ment. "Well," said Mr. Astor. "I don't
know but it is jus'tps well to retire on that.
sum as it is to be rich.”

~_-___......_____.-

Cw‘nercd.-‘—quélous people ofuan seek to
shelterthemselves behind thewidow’s mite.
nnd to give a’paltry sum to benevdlont ob-
jacls under tower of her cantribution. The
lollowing incident baaa moral for all such :

A gentleman called upon awed thy friend
for a contribution: \

“Yes, I must give you‘xmy mile," said the
rich man. »

“

.“You mean the widow’s‘mite», I suppose,”
replied the other. ‘~

'

>

"To be sure I do'." ‘ '\

The gentleman oonh'nuedA—“l will be sat-
iufied with ball as much'ns sh‘e gave. How
much are you woyth 2” \X .d“Seyenty thousand dollars,’ \he answer-
-9 . ,

“GiVe me} then a check for thirty-five
thousand, that will bejuat halfas‘much as
the widow’gave; for she gave all s e had."

It. was a new idea to the wash mer-
chant. f ‘ ‘

[S‘The Beecher family uni-prises no one
by anything they may do or say. We‘\no-lice that Rev. T. R. Beecher. well known as
a preacher and brother of Henry WardfiatElmira, N. Y., recently took strong ground
"in favor of the use of ale and vgines as aprophylactic for 'intemperance. He naid‘
that he had no taught from his pulpit, and
that he should do it again; that he had a
barr’el of good ale in his cellar; but. there
was scarcely a saloon in Elmira where a
glass of good ale could be procured, as he
had tried almost every one, and that. if we
formed a temgerance organization on the
Susi: of total a stinence we should act con-
trary to science, and so contrary «to God,
and should consequently fail.”

’fi‘Among the little incidents that have
interlined the great events of the last few
weeks, is one in connection with the con-
ference between General Cenby and the
commissioners sent by Kirby Smith to ne-
gotiate the surrender of the Trans-Missis-
sippi army. The capitulation was directed
on the art of the Rebel commissioners by
S. B. Euckner. Lieut.-General C. S. A.
By a striking coincidence, it will be seen
that the same man who makes the last for-
mal surrender of the Rebellion to the Na-
tional army, also made the first one by the
rendition of Fort Donaldson and its garri-
son to General Grant in February, 1862.
“l‘hul General Buckner has been the Alpha
and the Omega of the downfall of the Con-
federacy.

w‘l‘he Whiskey Insurrection, during
Washington’s edminiurntion, we: wound
up by the indictment of five of those en-
geged in it. One of the“ proved to be the
_wrong man; two .were discharged because
of inluflicient evidence. md two were found
guilty of treason in levying war against the
United States. These two Washington
pardoned’. _

Wheat—on the Minnesota rivler, above
Sc. Paul, wheat, it is said, is a drug at fifty
cents a bushel. In the storehoulea thous-
hndsof bushels are waiting transportation,
and thousands upon thousands of bushels
have :ufi'ered from dampness and heating,
Some dealers who bought a year since at a
dollar, and'even tenshillings a bushel there,
have been ruined by the (all. The enor-
mous coat of railroad transportation eats
up. it is said, all the profit on the article,
Inq keeps the price down to the producers.

‘\ —————¢o.oo-—-———-- .

A- 3y and active En hshman paid
a m nguhmiton nuke». and espied
some hurmelom. "Aw I”uidhe. "08"!”
you gfow Inger apples dun those in this
counter" . '

. “’App alt!” sail-finned tho vendor. “t?”amt-p an. e ’ulomogrun ‘ ’vl
been aligning." y .P‘”.

THE ORIGINAL FOMENTEBS
Who were the original fomeuters and in-

stigators of the troubles that have tom the
country by four years of terrible war and
loaded itwith hundredsfillions ofdebt?
Answer—thenigger owne of the South and
the nigger worshippers .oi the North—New
,Yorl‘ Herald:

,

It is well to keep the truth contained in
the above before the public. The people
should not forget who were the original in-

stiuntors of all our troubles. and each one
of the two parties should be held responsi-
ble for their own share ol the blame. Let
this be remembered when the war debt
grasses heavily. and when the (poor man

nds his labor severely taxed, an his fami-
ly deprived of many of the comforts of life.
The? fanatics of the North and the South,
,(well says the Carlisle Volunteer.) have been
alike guilty. Let them both alike receive
the reprobation of the‘people who have
sutfered so much on theiraccount. Beyond
all question the fanatics of the New Eng-
land States were the first to advocate a dis-
solution of the Union : they were the first
traitors, and had the Government regarded
them as traitors and treated them as such,
no war would have ensued. But they were
permitted to go on in'their mad career, for
aquarter of a century, until finally they
induced restless and evil-disposed Southbrn
men tojoin them in «crusade against the
Union. War ensued, blood flowe ,stealingcommenced,and NewEngland men clappe
their fat hands and laughed, as they wit-
nessed— father arrayed against son. and
brother against brother. Then it was that
a strange inconsistency was to be seen.—
Men who had for many years been indus-

‘ trious in obtaining signatures to petitions
to Congress, praying fora dissolution of the
Union, all at once changed front and be-
camerampant "Union men 1” Nay, more,
they attempted to arraign as “traitors” the
very men who had always—through good
an through evil report—stood up as a wall
of brass in defence of the Union. the Can-
stitution and thpKlawsfiJ‘hey attempted,
by the use of foul epithets. lies and tyran-
ny. to question the loyalty of men who
had defended the Union when they. the
Abolitionists. were petitioning for its disso-
lution, stigmatizing the flag as a "daunting
lie.”and furnishing the tiaitor,Johu Brown,
with muskets and pikes to assail both. U
is well then, we repeat, to keep constantly
in mind the truth contained in the airlines
we quote from the New York llcraldL 'l‘h‘e
“nigger owners ofthe South and thenigger
worshippers of the North" were beyond nli
doubt or question,. the men who plunged
the country into civil war. These two fric-
tions of l‘xma'tics have been as intimately
allied. if not quite so closely connected, as
the celebrated Siamese brothers. South
Carolina has been -the home of One and
Massachusetts of the other. Each has been
a source ofinfinite annoyauce to the nation.
Either was ready, on occasion, to oppose
the General Govternment and to announce
their. resolve to destroy the Union. The
cry of the one was “no Union with slave-
holders,” that ofthe others, “no Union
with Abolitionists." They managed be-
tween them. after many years of diligent
eflogt. to involve the country in the terril
ble civil war through which wehave passed.
It would be ditlicult to say which is most
guilty, which most deserving of the hatred
of the people. Had there been no Aboli-
tion party there would have beg-n no cause
for War; had there been no. advocates of
the doctrine of secession in the South the
people of that section would have sought
and have found peaceful redress for their
grievances within the Union.

Naone seems better to have understood
theeiact relationship of Massachusetts and
South Carolina to each other,’ and the evil
tendencies of the pernicious doctrines of
the two extremes. than President Johnson.
In his celebrated speech, made in the Sen-
ate of theUnited States, on the sth of Feb-
ruary, 1861, after the Cotton States had se-
ceded, he gave utterance to the following
bold and truthful language. We quote

Ergo the Congressional Globe of 1861, page

“I do not intend tobe inyidious, but}
have sometimes thought that it would be a
comfort if Massachusetts and South Caroli-
na oould bé'chained together as~the Siamese
twins. separated-from the continent, and
taken out to some remote and secluded
part of the ocean. and there fast anchored,
to be washed by the waves, and to be cooled
by the winds; and utter they had been kept
there a sufficient length of time. the people
of the United States might entertain the
proposition of taking them back. They
seem to have been thesource of dissatisfac-
tion pretty much ever since they were in
the Confederacy ; and some experiment of
this sort, I think, would operate beneficial-
ly upon them."

It is a great ity the proposition was not
acted upon. ti.“ only improvement we
could have suggested would have been the
crowding of all the radical Abolitioniste in
the whole North within the bounds of Mes-
sechueette, and all the secessionist: per 35

of the South within the limits of South
Carolina. Then no man of sense would ev-
er have voted to allow them to be brought
back to trouble the country. Could this
have been done it would have saved us
from all the horrors of the war through
which we have passed.

alien. William W. Holden. who has
been appointed Provisional Governor-of
North Carolina, is editor of the Raleigh
Standard. He has for many years been
prominentu apolitician. From theoutset
he opposed secession. Forced into com-
parative silence by the early madness of
the rebels, he became outspoken nodded-
ded u the progress of our arms made divi-
sions nmong the Southern people. A little
more than a year ago he ran or Governor,
avowedly as ’a reconstruction candidate
gainer.) Vance. The canvassers counted

once in, but Holden claims to have had a
majority of the votes cast. Since that
time he has been greatly rsecuted—once
being put under arrest ancfiwice compelled
to suspend the publication of his paper.—

fife has earned the honor conferred upon
Im.

”A Washington correspondent of the
Tribune writes:

Gov. Brown, of Georgia, has been release
ed on parole, end is walking about. the
streets and visiting old friends. Several
of the poliu'oal leaders of therebellion, who
adhered to its fogmea end misfortunes to
the very last, In whogr’efimong the
most prominent expeption to the regent
amnesty prooluneuon. are here at 13380-
ndd Dome of them in daily conference with
President John-on on questions of recon-
.

' n. The number of web men inmy.“ increme- ‘npidly. ‘

. _————~e.»————-—-o- '

Wooming lip—“l6 Democracy.
\
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Sad Afl‘air at (Mailbox—Four Boy: Shot—-
Twé’of Them Killed.—Lust night (Sunday).

a few. minuten before 8 o’clock. the report
ofn' gun was heard in‘the neighborhood at
Erhmnn's Saloon, corner of Front and Lo-
cust streets, Columbia, followed soon after
byficreams of distress. It. appears theta
number of small boys, two of them eons of
Mr. Erismnn, proprietor of the saloon, and
the others children of Mrs. Felix,» Mrs.
Dickinson and Mr. Charles Rawlings, were
playing in Mr. Erisnmn’e yard, when _Mr.
E}: eldest son, a lad often or eleven . It.
went into the saloon and came to theygck
door with a gun in his hand. He told the
"boy: Ie was going to shoot them, and im-
medintely drew up the gun and fired. the
load taking effect. upon four of the boys.—
Mr. E]: second son was killed almost in-
stantly, receiving some sixty‘seven shot in
different. parts of his body. The Lion of Mrs.
Felix. agedG or 7 years, washbotfin the,
abdomen, and lingered until this morning
at. 7 o’clock, when death puten end to his
sutl'erings. The son of Mrs. Dickinson was
not. seriously wounded, and Mr. Rowlings’
non‘received buts. slight wound, but one
shot. penetrating his breast. The 'gun was
kept loaded for the purpoae of killing rats,
and the lad who fired it. was not aware of
its being loaded. Deputy Coroner Hunter
held an infiuest 09’ the bouies of young
Erilsman and Felix/this morning. The of-
fair hes caused n general gloom in Colum-
him—Lancer!” Iyltelligencm‘. .1

+o..»
. The Future Relation: of Slave: and flair

owner:.—'l‘he/IJ. Y. Tunas says that Gen.
flnrlstufi'. sit/1’ tershurg. ,has begun to ex-
perience thedangor that the released slaves
misapprehyénd their position and dutlel.—
Mnny ofthem. it seems,-are deluding them;
selves with the idea that they are entitled
tolive fiith and be suppoxted by their for-
mer givnérs, without being required to la-
bor. r’ Not the least painlnl feutuxe of thisslate/ of things comes from the fact that
these emancipate:l,alaves are encouraged
by ignorant white men. who have made
themselves apostlesul thedoctrine—whiuh is
4w no means confined to a‘emell class—-
tlmt the negro must be protected and de-
fended in idleness. if he chooses to be idle.
Gena. Schpfirhl and llurtajyfl' promise to
make shoi’t ‘wmk of Lhiu delusion.

What a fund of int'nrumtion our people
have yet to acquire! and the Degrees, tool
Bvl’ore they got through with this business,
they will appreciate the I'Pnsons why we
have expressed the hnpe that. slavery may
not be destroyel by this war. '

The Prnyrrss o/ “1;‘«/I:rzli1y ”—The New
York 11mm! cnntnins the followmg item,
'daled Phlhululg-hiu. May l7ih:

"Last evening a colon-d mun got into ll
Pints street ptis+eugvr mr, and rel'uwd all
entreatic-s to leme the cur, where his pies-
once appeared nut to be dosh-ed. The con-
ductor of the cur, l'emful of being fined for
ojgéting himnn‘s was done by thejudges of
'one 01 bur cnurts in a slinilur case} run the
car oll‘ the truck, detached the horses and
left the colurell man to occupy the car all
by himself. The colored man still firmly
maintained his position in the car. having
spent the whole of the night there. The
conductor looks upon the part he enacted
in the affilir as a splendid piece of strategy.
The matter creates quite a sensation in the
neighborhood where the car is standing.
and crowds of’symgmthisera flock around
the colored main.” ‘ .

@lt will the rocnllected that 5*weeks 3201:: party of vulmnl young men
18 and Eoyenrs, sons of loyal league“, en’-
tered the house of the widow of Evareei-
dent Tyler, on Suten Island, and canried
ntf triumphantly what they tier-med a rebel
flig. Upon leaving the hcu~e they sang
that soul inspiring song—“Rally round the
Flag, boys.” Gen. Dix has returned the
flag to Mrs. Tyler, being "satisfied from
the testimony before him that it was madé
eight years agafor a child's flag. and was used
as such long before the rebellion." The
General further my: that "no one could
possibly mistake it. for a rebel flag.” and
“nothing has been disclosed to warrant the
intrusion of'the young men referred to."—
There is little donut that nearly all the so-
called cases of dt‘éloyalty that have been
ventilated through the newspapers have
originated in the lame blind zeal of stay-at.
home patriots and in the most unpardon—-
ablb ignorance of the most common facts.

The Hub Aheadj—The “Great Court of
lihssachusetts” have passed an act forbid.
ding the licensing of any- "exhibition in-
tended or calculated to bring any person
intd ridicule or contempt on account thia
race brcolor." What. adry time the sons
and daughters of the "Forefathers" will
have how. Burnt cork, sheep skin wigs,
and an hmplitude of shirt ootlari, will have
no occutmtion there—hevermore. "Banjos
and the homes” will nevermore shake the
wrinkles (Sat at the pinched features or the
Pilgrim fathers’ eons, nor set the urchins
ol‘ the “hub" aglow with the most pathetic ‘
of plantation melodies. ,Thelntest wrinkle
in "cutting the pigeon wing.” and doing.
the intricacies‘ol‘ the “double shuffle.” will
no more be heard of in the land of notions
and steady habits. .

fiWuhington‘ Irving must line been
an awful “Copperhgad” when he got. ofi‘ the
following on “religion and politics :"

“A cunning polihician is often found
I‘kulking under the clerical robe, with an
outside all religion and an inside all polit-
ical rancor. Things Spiritual and things
temporal are strangely jumbled together;
like poison and antidotes on an apotbeea'
r ’n shelf; and instead ofvn devout sermontiiechurch-going people have often a polit-
ical pamphlet thrust, down‘ their thronts.
labeled with a piou’n text. from Scripture.”

fimkaise no quoationsand revive none;
shake hands and forget the past, live in
Union together as you lived before, and
replace by industry and concordlhe losses
of war—were the recommendations of
President Lincoln to his countrymen.fl”-
These, very truly remark: the London
7h“, are words of wisdom, and as the last
legacy ofn Presldent who was n representa-
tive American, may we not hope and believe
that America will adopt them as its guide
to peace and restored nationality? ‘

WA very considerate hotel keeper. Id-
veflining his “Burton XXXX,” concludes
the advertisement: \

“N. 8.-—-Parties drinking morethnn fonr'
glasses of this potent beverage at one sit-
ting. carefufly sent homeon a wheelbarrow,
if required."

‘A woman mix enjoined to my the cf.
fool. of kindnen on her husband, zines-it
would 11er call of fireon his head. rapflod
“nukebud tried bilin' water, and it didn’t
do u bit of good.
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GERBIT SHITE’S VIEWS.

His Sermon on the Necessity of Mercy
to the Leading Rebels. .

[EXTRACTS.I
“Think ye that they were sinners ‘abore all

men? ltellyou, Nay: but expept yerepent, ye
shall all likewise perish."—Lnn xiii: 4, 5.

Jesus taught the bystanders. on this oo-
cnsion, that there was one thing more im-
portant for them to do than to be concern-
ing themselves with the question whether
certain persons were the greatest of all sin-
ners. This one thing was to repent. Why
is repentance the paramount duty ?—the
indispensable exercise? Because in the
first place, that we may thereby be enabled
tojudge ourselves: and because in the sec-I
and place, that we may thereby be enabled
to judge others justly. The impenitent
man not. only Batters and deceives himself,
but, where tempted to it, he is uncharitable
and unjust in his judgments of others. ‘Klle
is blind, not only to the wrongs in himself
but to whatever mitigates the wrongs of
which others are guilty. Oftentimes he is
in haste to punish others for crimes which
are far smaller than his own. David, though
in his impenitence stone blind to hiscrime
of murder and to the scarcely less crime it
was to cover, was nevertheless eager for the
killing of a man who had killed but a lamb.

That the North has not repented ismani-
fest in ten thousand ways. ‘ln nothing does
the North prove her lack“ o£ repentance
more than in herclamor for the punishment
of rebel leaders. For surely were she sur-
veying herself penitentlyl she would hate
no heart to punish offences, which are sub-
stantially her own also, or which, to say the
least, have sprung from doctrines “and deeds
of which she. as well as the South. has been
partnker. How unseemly. not to say how
intensely bypOCritical, or the North to
punish the South for holding the doctrine
,ot' secession, when thoseeminent advocates
obit. Jefl‘erson and Madison, have ever been
as high political authorities at the North as
at the South! And how unseemly. not to

jsay how intensely hypocritical, for the
‘ North to punish the South for putting the
doctrine in practice l For what impelled
the South to do so but the spirit ofslavsry?
—that spirit for the generating and foster-
ing of which the North is scarcely less re-
sponsible than the South? Nay, in the
light other smaller and less direct tempta-
tion, she is far more wickedly responSible
for that spirit. The religion, politics, com-
merce, and social usages of the North have
all been shaped to the interests and biddings
of slavery. And. as to the southern type ot'
the proslavery spirit being worse than the
northern, a sufficient answer is that the
northern was-bad enough to mob and mur-
der innocent abolitionists through thespace
of nearly thirty years. That the North ad-
mits that the nation has ever been held by
her organic law to defend slavery. (and this
she admits in lier present attempt to amend
and reverse the law at this point.) is her
virtual admission that she has ever been
morally dflqualified to punish the South
f0: slavery. But to punish the Southrt'or
the rebellion is to punish her for slavery.—
The North presuming to judge the South,
when it is certainly not for her to deny that
she authorized the wickedness‘of the South!

Bitter for her to confess with Shakspeare,
t it

'

“Thieves for their robbery have authority
When judges steal themselves."

The North presuming tojudge and con-
demn the South ! It‘is adulterous Angelo

: condemningl adulterous Claudio. )No, the
North. were she penitent, would instantly,
recoil from the proposition to punish the
South. For she would see, in the light of

[such facts as l have glanced at, her part-
nership with the South in the political fal-
laciesand moral wrongs which have brought'
this great sorrow upon the land. Were she
penitent, she would, because seeing her
own large share of the guilt ol'it, acknowl-

tedge the rebellion to be the work of the
l North as well as of the South. The North,
. were she penitent, would spurn every sug-

‘gestion and every templation to VlOlille her
agreement to conduct the wur_according to
the law of war. 'l‘hat agreement ate sin
spite of our generallordeLNo. 100, ued
years aft rAhe agreement, and when ourintoxicating prospect oLsuccess pfompted
us to takehigh rather than tenable ground.
No order of oneof the parties could modify
theagreement of both the parties. It takes
two to break as well as two to make is her-
gain. Again, section 154'in thatorder re-
lers to precedents for punishing “leaders of
a rcbellian"—whereas, in slrictness, it i; not

‘a rebellion, but a;,civll war with which our
'countryis afflict'ed. Moreover, in the light
of the teachings of the pfilicists, it is a
civil war such as is pre-emi ently entitled

} to come under "the common laws of war.”
and to be conducted “in every respect as a

i public‘war between two difi'erent nations.”
; No more legal right have we to punish the

lsubdued fee in this case_than we would
‘ have were the Mexicans that foe. And
when we consider that we are largely re-
sponsible for the pro-slavery spirit and po-
litical education, that incited our country-
men to take up arms against us, we are in-

‘ finitely further from having a moral right
to punish them than we should behwgg
they foreign enemies.

Were theNorth penitent she would claim
from the South no indemnity for the past.
since she would see herself to be disenti-
tied-to it by her community of guilt with
the South. All she would claim would be
security {or the future, and this security
not for herselfonly, but for the South also. I

If ever there was a case where both par- ‘
ties should consent that by-gones be by-l
gones, it is this case of the North and the 3
South. They equally need to be' forgiven
by each other, and they equally need tol
seek the forgiveneu of God. The policy of,
intimidation must be abandoned, The
Southern peOple have given abundantproof
that they cannot be intimidated. And“,
they could be it is not what is wanted.—
Love is the lack. That is the power (and
even a statesmdn will yet learn it‘ which
God made men to be swayed by. ’lihe love '
of the North for the South would quickly
beget a returning love. The North, lead-
ing the way in repentance, would quickly
be followed by the South. For it isas.

, ,
that repentenw leads to repen tence as the
“the goodness of God leadeth” to it. This
is a matter‘m which man as well as God is
caplblepf an effective lead. Only letthe
North be as much concerned to love the
South as a certain class of pohticiflns and a
certain class oi-priesta areto have her pun-
ish the South and all will ‘be well.

From the first! have scarcely doubted
that the rebellion would be crushed. But
I must confess that, from the first. I have
not seen snficiint evidenoe‘that thwation
would bound. . Ear. from the first, [have

seen but few signs of her repentance.
Perhaps, I on In apology for preaching

noun numb“lepreeont
uln mm is ly neoeuity
of the one. For 0! the. m amen are
Mancunian llldl o utilization of this
Wit. 11l I‘prlmrlri- nnd Iplrit of Christ
all for. Inyo them ere leaping overGhrln ond lhe New Testament to nnmk
the huh-fie Jowinh theology for texts most
responsive end [awful to their blood-
ihirstinue. Some of them shook inby the
levity with which lhey rpeak of the hang‘
in; of the rebels. Oihen by their vulgar
and mlignnnl «homingl of “Hang chem:
hen? them In high 'u amen X" All over
the and thin cruel and Christians theology
in calling on the government cashedblood.
6 gnnl. the! it shall prove iuell toowiee
1 sooth to Helen to the call.

I do not forget how often it. is urged that
England, who clairm to be foremost of all
the ages in chrinilnily end civilization.
Egnished the lender- in the late Irish re-

llion. “is true that Ibedid no. But,
in the firit pine.th rebellion «lid not.
reach the point where it would havegoomo
under the international code of war. The
rebels did not zine from traitors into "one
mice." In thesecond plsee, though the la-v
would have justified rout severity. she
punished but A few of tge rebels. and even
these with moderation. In the thirdplace.
although we honor sud thunk En land and
other netions for what is wise Ills humane
in their example, we nevertheless hold that
Ameriea should be above graduating her
own momlitiesand policieshy thoae of even
the most enlightened Europesn nations.—

0 a justice er higher than their conven-
tionel and defeétivejustioe must she aspire;
-yes. even to absolute justice—to the
heaven-inspired. the Chin-illustrated jus-
tice. Would toGod we were upthere new!
Then should we, insteed'of disdaining the
highest peeitio‘nsof liberality and mercy. In
the most authoritative writings on the lnw
of war, make it the blessedness and glory
'of our country to out-do even those high-
est poeitions. Then should We end th‘.
war 1!] each a Christ-spirit and Christ-love
toward enemies, as would make it difficult
for the nations, under the winning light of
our example, to end their were otherwise ;

—nsy, u would make it difficult inr either
them or us to begin any more were. I re-
ferred to the injustiee endhypocrisy oi the
North in clamoring for punishment. Thor-2
is nothing in this connection in which hilt:
appears worse than in her endeavors by the
pulpit and the press, by popular meetings
and by' visiting committees, to fire the
President with vengeance. llmv she re-
peats and gloat: over his admission that
treason is a crime to be punished! .

No one denies that treason is a crime—a
great crime—and that, es I general propo-
sition, it should be severely punished.—
But in this case there is no treason to pun-
ish. Ido not any there is nomoral treason
in this on Ot‘that there is abundance.
What I“W“in
the'eye oi isw. When the re e ' roke
out all the rebels were trsiwrs; and we lmd
the legsl right to punish them as such.—
But. however slowly and reluctantlylwo
nevertheless became, at last, convinfih-
that we could not carry on the contest and ,
save our country. unleg we allowed these
rebels to come up from traitors in a. rebel-
lion into enemies in a civil war-end :1.
civil war. tee. differing in none efits rights
from a wsr wii: 5 forei n nation. I hsvc -

here given the reason why we have no tren-
son to gunish. But how enforced is this
renson y the consideration that the North
is little ifsny less guilty of the causes ofthe
rebellion than is the Southl And then to
urge President Johnson to punish the
rebels t to urge him to punish pro-slavery !

What stupendous hypocrisy is this urging
him to be guilty of! Who is he. that he
should punish men for _deeds they were
hurried into in their pro-slavery blindness,
when he himself wee. until so reqently. a.
parmker’of that blindness. On one oom-
sion' and'snother he advocated the moat
extreme pro-slavery measures! and cvr-n
went so far as to vote for Breckinridge for
Presidentii“ God be praised that the no-
ble man had the good sense and the petri-
otism which enabled him to resist the pro-
slavery pressure that his neighbors could
not resist l

«But. it. is not for him to punish them.-
God .be praised, that. his eyes were opened
to the true chnmcter of slavery! Never-
theiesa, it is not for him to punish those
who did not get their: opén to it u won as
he did. The President will be content to
let the black pro-slavery past. of the North
and the South go unpunished by him. He
will feel that it. has already been too so-
verely punished. Security for a bri he an-
ti-Elaveri future in all that he will cfaim.

A BLANDER BET AT REST.
Some days ego a radical journalof New

York gulled its readers with a. story that
Mr. Buchnnhn obtained the nomination of
the Cincinnati Convention by pledging
himself to favor secession. and thst after
the nomination Ind been made Judge
Black, of Pennsylvania, subsequently At-
tornsy General, made 3 speech, in which he
said that. in case of a dissolution of the U-
nion. Mr. Buchanan would go with the
South. The Cincinnati Enquirer, noticing
that the story was eagerly copied by the
rndicgl—pe’pers in the West, thnl brsuds it
neefielihernte falsehood: .

“Now, it is well known thst Judge Black
made no speech on the occasion referred
to. lefall was made on Colonel Samuel
Black, 0 Pennsylvania who lost hie lifeat
the battl‘e of Gsines’ Mill, fighting under
Gen. McClellan. against the very secession.
'which,the Post and the Gaéeaeyvsnt- the
world to believe he had pledged Mr. Bu-
chanan and himsell to sustain ”

_.

When will the radical press learn tospeak
the “words of truth and soberneaa l" ‘

Chaplain and Cautraband.—--Arm! Chap-

him—:o” young colored friend, can you
ran .”

‘

Contraband—“Yea. uh I"
Army Chaplain—“Glad to hear it. Shall

lgive you a paper ?"

Contabund—-"Saflin, mun, if you
please." .

‘

Army Chaplain—"Very good. Wit-t ps-
per would you choou t" .

Contraband—“Well, must, i!you chem
I'll take a paper ob terbscker."

The chaplain looked It. thg oontnbnnd,
and the contrnband lookedat thechnphin;
then the latter sighed And pulled a“

, @Tbe New York Independenthu tho
following frbm a mother: ‘

“But. did Itell you WM! 3 ting I ha!
with my little Joe 1"

“No, what was it 2”
“Why I was showing him the_mlflyn

thrown to the lions. and fill "Ikm; very
solemnly to him, trying» make him TOOl

whnltia serribée$1.111? it wu.”
'Oh I jut“ a! ’ ui a once,‘ 111

look at that poo: lion, n] behind that...
wonft got any 1” ' ' ’

Mount Venom—Mount Verno- in one.
more accessible to visitors. a portion of tho
Seventy-ninth New York having been nut
there in sand. Mr. Herbert. who hu hid
charge there for six yun, an “I. place
has never been visited by theCochin.“
soldiery. I: is in "good orda- a blob
the wan—N. Y- MM.

W01: Wednesday evening (at, shout
five o’clock, I: pickpockat moi his and on
the road above the (hpiwl, h unfilturg.
He had cut the aid» of Iloldbr‘tplnb, Ind
had nearly reached his pocket book before
the soldier found out the iork the “Sief
wu‘epguged in. lmmodhuly up‘on uncr-
tainiug it, the soldier mountain!3nd
shot. tho piekpocket dead. 2 ,

”Profile” Johnson his Muted p6}-
111159th for‘t‘cotored pie-mic to ho hold m
the ground adjacent» the Bunny!" Kao-
sion. The locality in to be ”pain-cm "

such ma‘mblages. Rtgh b; ; .

3‘30" an «Ith [xvii-Mb. I“; ?

"mother” there is in :in “ff-w ‘, A.
they wane. ' ’m "’ “2"“ ..'-f. V


